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Luxury 5-Star Hotel in Bologna, Italy
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Grand Hotel Majestic, Bologna Itay
Rating:



The Grand Hotel Majestic ‘gia Baglioni’, member of “The Leading Hotels of the World”
association, acquired by Duetorrihotels Group ltd: a young and dynamic Italian company
that is active in the ‘Made in Italy’ luxury hospitality sector, is located in the center of the
vibrant city of Bologna and boosts an impeccable international reputation known to be a
favorite by nobles and celebrities; Ava Gardner, Frank Sinatra, Princess Diana and Paul
McCartney stayed here. Home to luxury sports cars of Ferrari, Lamborghini, Pagani,
Maserati, Ducati.

This 5-star luxury hotel dates back to the 18th century, set on a palazzo with an interesting
history, an impressive art collection, antiques and is a short walk to the Towers of Bologna,
the San Petronio Basilica, vibrant cafes, boutiques and outdoor culinary markets featuring
artisan delicacies.
All rooms (Classic, Superior, Deluxe, Grand Deluxe) and suites (Junior, One bedroom,
Presidential, Royal) are embellished with draperies, textiles and XVIII century paintings, as
well as mosaics and refined marbles. In line with the splendour of the building, the 109
rooms are furnished in Venetian traditional style with touches of XIX century French style,
and embellished with many antiques while being equipped with all comforts.
Among the impressive royal setting, our stay was comfortable and relaxing. We met the
General Manager, Mister Tiberio Biondi, who gave us a tour and was very accommodating
to our needs. The staff is friendly, and the service is impeccable. Our room had a wonderful
balcony with room to sit and enjoy the view. The daily fruit bowl and lovely bouquet of roses
was a welcoming touch. The breakfast buffet in the dining room was a splendid array of
delicious delights served in an elegant setting.
The Art Deco Suite is a glamorous choice which is accessed with a private, key-operated
lift. Here one can relax on a private terrace with views of the carved saints of the church of
San Petro, and breathtaking views across the terracotta roof of Bologna to the hills of La
Guardia.
Spa features a turkish bath, a sauna, an emotional shower with chromo therapy and an
intimate and exclusive relaxing area. A fitness area with state-of-the-art’s Technogym
equipment complete our client’s relaxation break in the best possible way.
Dine like a star under the beautiful 15th century paintings and frescoes in the I Carracci
restaurant, one of Bologna’s top dining venues, which offers traditional Bolognese fare and
innovative fish dishes and a stellar wine list.
Worth mentioning is the quaint Winter Garden, a dining room with beautiful mural is perfect
for intimate events and entertaining.
The magic of the Grand Hotel Majestic is certain to please the most cultivated of visitors
who will enjoy the royal treatment and gracious hospitality.
See more at: http://grandhotelmajestic.duetorrihotels.com
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